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I begin to·feel that Andrew Jackson needs un attorney-- to de

fend his memory from his followers. These $25 and $50 and $100 dinners 

are turning this man of the people into our most expensive Democrat. What 

a politician he must have boenl His name is still our best money-raiser -

a century after he has lost r~l power to appoint anybody to anything. His 

creed has n strong c..pp0c.l to us tonight. He had a fighting fuith in a 

republican form of govormnent -- com.pletoly controlled by Danocra.ts. 

But Andrew Jackson's policy rose above mere pal•ty expediency'. 

He was the first American political loadur to se~k his support among all 

the people and to shepo his policy for the needs of all the people. 

But Andrew Jackson know better than to thi:lk a party can serve 

itself alone. I know t'lhat it was that attached families to his cause With 

an intensity which has lasted for go!lerations. My o"~:m people, pioneering 

not far from hero, in debt to eastorn land speculators, hailed him as 

the champion of ha~ble men -- tho ill-clad, ill-housed, and ill-nourished 

of his day. This faith kept us "regular" Democrats. Wo looked always for 

another such leader of tho people, and found htm in Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

Forces are gathering for a fight in 1940 that in many ways 

resembles tho line-up for Jackson •a groat battle of' New Orleans. 1/e are 

holding lines for damocracy today as truly as he hold tham a century 

and a quarter ago. 

Our scouts would report today, as did his, thnt advancing 

against us oro the "reg;ulc.rs" cf a standing army- wall dr1llad, woll·fed 

and perfectly equipped. 
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They have the ortillerl 0f the press, the machine guns of the 

big interests and the best commissary that mo11ey will buy. And rec;ull'.lrs 

aro unlike voltmteers -- they fight from trcining and interest rather 

than tram the inspiration of a lecder. 

So the first I"rinciple of our campaign is that wo DQ!llocrats 

should waste no energy worrying about what the Republicans r:"l.ay do. Who 

their candidate is, and what their platform is -- will not much matter. 

They are a party 0f noney and organization, not of enthusiasms. There 

probably is r:.ot a rJ.llion p:1pular vJtes difference between thoir best 

candidate and their worst 01:e. This is apparent fr0n the tact that their 

best leadership a"'l.d porfom.anco in e>ffico has :pr::>duccd for them but 

relatively few votes n'Jro than their poorest lcadershi:9 and porf:n'.rn.anco. 

Their vote hcs becaoe ror1arkably unrcsponsi vc to either their record, 

their pr·.,mises, or the personality of thoir candidates. Let me read you 

cold figures of· their vote in the five Presidential elections since the 

great war. :t-btico h·JW steady e.nd dependable it has been. 

1920 H£.rding 16,000,000 

1924 Coolidge 15,700,000 

1928 Hoover 21,000,000 

1932 He over 15,700,000 

1936 Landon 16,600,000 

This is a significant consistency in the light of tho vicissitudes 

of twenty years. 
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The Harding record, so bad it produced a third party 

movement, could not drive its 1924 vote below 15,700,000. A rare 

combination of prosperity and bigotry could not lift it above 

21,000,000 in 1928. 

Four elections out of five indicate thet we should 

begin our calculations by conceding any candidate they name, 

on any kind of platform, an all-weather, dependable vote of 

around 17,000,000, which they are pretty powerless to much 

increase and on which we are not likely to r.1ake any inroads. 

Great transitions in politics make their sign so simply 

we often miss the meaning. Fol~ generations the Republicans met 

in convention ahead of us, <'.nd appropriately so. The real leader

ship of the country was in their af:t'irmati ve program. 

Today they are openly afraid to lead, und if they do 

meet first it will be because of a grenter feor of being known to 

be afraid to lend. Whatever of leadership the Republican party hud 

has passed, and today it admits it must vmit to see whnt we do 

so 1 t may know what to be ugai~. Its polic~r is to ·wni t, and 

then say "no" whenever we so.y "yes." That, of' course, is not 

str.tesmanship, it is not leadership, it is not helpful to the 

cmmtry. But do not forget tha.t w.lu:tever it is, it is good for 

about 17,000,000 votes. And don't forg6t that those 17,000,000 

are at least n couple of million more than nny Democrat ever got-

except Roosevelt. 

17,000,000 regul;.•rs for the Republicans-- how many for us'? 
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Our follm·ring shows, in the sa.I:J.e elections, no such steadiness 

or consistency. On the contrary it is extremely sensitive to our party 

attitudes and leadership. Look at our volatile vote: 

1920 Cox 9,150,000 

1924 Davis 8,300,000 

1928 Smith 15,000,000 

1932 Roosevelt 22,800,000 

1936 Roosevelt 27,400,000 

One i~portant f~ct is clear; it is the fluctuation in tho 

Democratic voto which has decided the last five elections. Our stand-

ing nr:rcy h<.1s at times d1;1indled to less thun 9, 000,000 votes -- approxi

mntely one-half the standing ermy of the Republicans. We can only win 

by calling to the aid of our regulars tho volunteer militia who join our 

campaigns because they feel they oro fighting for something dear to them-

as the frontiur uilitio. fought for Jackson at Now Orloans. 

These election returns therefore should convince us that the 

elections of 1940 will tu:.':'n on the Der:tocrntic convention, not on the 

Republiaan convention. 

And they also ought to convince us of the futility of trying to 

nominate a cnndidnte to please Republican editors or to get Republican 

votes. VJe do not win elections by con~ertinc; Republicans, and whenever 

the country has to choose between two of n kind, it takes a Republican. 

This is now well understood. I no longer fear, therefore, as I 

did u :venr ago~ th'1t we Democrats might t:-7 t0 r.'Ompete with the 'Republicans 
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in naming a· conservative. Life among the majority is still dear to con-

servative Democrats, and they are not going to a convention hell bent for 

suicide. We will recognize the real conservative voting strength to be 

what it was in 1936- about 17,000,000- and recognize that no substan

tial part of it ever did or ever will vote for a Democrat. 

Our problem is to keep the volunteers we have twice had under 

the leadership of President Roosevelt. Our strength is only equal to 

winning when the most people vote. The voters who stay at home decide 

these elections, and every stny-at-home vote is a help to the Republicans 

in the doubtful states. We ore always defeated when the country feels 

there is not enough difference between the two parties to be worth the 

trouble of voting. 

It is plain that our chances depend on a candidate and a program 

that will reach down into the precincts with on appeal to the average 

1nan and ~uman strong enough to overcome all lethargy and bring them to 

the polls. We cannot get more than 1? ,.ooo,ooo votes, and, therefore, we 

cannot win, unless we hove a candidate who reaches votes which cannot be 

organized and can only be reached as Franldin Roosevelt has reached them, -

through the heart: the vast army of quiet, unasslli~ng people who have 

followed Roosevelt since 1932, in the teeth of organized ridicule, social 

ostracism, and political chicanery, because lh~jC believed in what he said 

~believed. 

Of course a strong affirmative character who can rally our allies 

like that to the side of our outnumbered regulars always offends some 

timid persons. A:lwaye we have some groups "taking a walk". 
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But there are few men who can bolt the party without bringing 

in others to take their place, just because those others like a man who 

has enemies -- if they are the right enemies. 

The great walk was in 1936: that was the year we had the most 

votes. 

Give the Democratic party the usual stay-at-home voters and we 

can let the Republicans have all the "walkers" - both left and right. 

If you add all of the Smith vote of 1928 to all of the Davis vote of 1924, 

you count all dyed-in-the-wool conservative Democratic strength twice. 

But the aggressive liberal of 1936 had more votes than both of them put 

together - and on top of that some four million ~ore to throw away. 

Every Democrat knows that we have not won Republicans to our side and 

that the only problem is to get our votes from the same people who gave 

them to us in 1936. This can only be done if those same people feel that 

our party's success has some deep meaning in their lives - if they feel 

we are still fighting for them and for their homes. 

Under these circumstances it is inevitable that we should first 

turn to the one leader who has this loyalty and devotion in the humble 

homes of the nation whence cometh our help. Of co~rse I do not know what 

his answer will be. But I do know what the rank and file of Democrats 

and of citizens generally hope it will be. 

Whether President Roosevelt ultilnately will allow or will not 

allow his renomination, I am one who earnestly hopes that he will not 

announce to the public or even make within himself any decision at this 

time. 
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Why should President Roosevelt become the one man in all pub

lic life now committed to accept or not to accept a nomination? 

\Vhat public good would be served by binding him when all others 

remain free? 

Of course it would serve the convenience of other aspirants if 

Mr. Roosevelt would tie himself up to some commitment so they could lay 

plans of their own. But why not let Mr. Roosevelt know the other fellows' 

plans before he decides, instead of letting the other fellows know his 

plans so they can decide? 

We don't want the greatest asset of the Democratic party put 

in hock. We enjoy the President's making fun with those who use the 

hunter's strategy of trying to "smoke out" his game. The American people 

want Mr. Roosevelt, before he decides on whether he will retire, to know 

such important things as: the state of the international situation; what 

issues arise in this session of Congress affecting his program and the 

public welfare; and more than all, what would the consequences of his 

decision be in terms of party policy and leudership. 

While the country, along with the rest of the world, is going 

through a period of tension and danger, the people feel more co~ortable 

if the one man of experience, of great following, and of great power re

mains a tree man. 

The cool confidence with which thiS country today faces the 

modern clash of social and economic forces, which have been mismanaged 

in Europe to the point of revolution, dictatorship and war, is funda

mentally due to confidence in the competence a:1d good will of this man. 
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Lincoln had that power- to hold his people's courage to the 

great moral issues of their time, - to hold them together not only to 

start, but to finish, after the first flush of excitement was past and 

the burden became really heavy. 

That same magnificent power to give men the steady courage to 

throw themselves against problems bigger than ever men have faced, -

that same power to inspire the trust of millions who trust nothing else, 

and no one else, in our political and business life, in our common de

fense and our general welfare - rests in the White House today in 

Franklin Roosevelt. 

He is our Lincoln. 

Vle must not make the mistake of treating lig..1.tly the responsibil

ity of our o•vn party in this hour. The very fact that leadership is cast 

upon our party makes the country doubly critical of our performance - and 

rightly so. The first concern of the American people at this hour is 

that no interests, no prejudices, no hates, and no ambitions be allowed 

to involve us in the ~~ abroad. President Roosevelt's bold, but prudent, 

foreign policy, keeping the American flag far enough from the fire to 

keep it from being singed, has in a few months changed the feeling that 

it was inevitable that we must become involved to a feeling that it is in

evitable that we must not, a~d will not, become in~olved. The opposition 

in the coming campaign may be free to play politics with foreign policy, 

but we in whose hands destiny rests must stand squarely with the President 

against every pressure to let American policy get into zones of danger. 
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And the second great concern is much like the first. We do not 

want America to go to war, but more than that we do not want the war to 

bring its moral and intellectual consequences to us. We want none of its 

dictatorship either of a proletariat or of the Fascist kind; we want 

none of the censorship, the suppression, the ideology, or the hysteria 

that follows in the train of war. Rather, as one historian, with the 

perspective of the scholar, has well said: "The real denger, from the 

liberal point of view, is not that Nazis and Comnunists will destroy 

liberal democracy by free speaking, but that liberal democracy, through 

its own failure to cure social ills, will destroy itself by breeding Nazis 

and Communists." 

That comes close to being the keystone of our liberal philosophy 

today. We must fight radicalism by removing its provocations. The New 

Deal must go forward - not perhaps at the same pace, and certainly not 

without heed to the lessons of its own experience. We must not fall 

into the error for which we so freely blame others of letting prid~ or 

stubbornness prevent us from learning or correcting shortcomings in our 

own legislation or administration. 

But our liberal attitude must always be that unrest in .America 

must be dealt with by remedy of its legitimate grievances. Under such a 

progrgm dissatisfaction might be noisy, but never dangerous. To this end 

our program or unemployment insurance, old age benefits, relief, the 

youth admini~tration, farm recovery and public works must go on, as the 

need appears, the cost or them far more than offset by the terrible cost 

of not having them. 
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On the last day of the old year un outstanding historia~free 

from the bias of practical politics, called attention to our entrance into 

the fifth decade of a century whose story already includes among its 

decades "one ~f world-wide war; one of anxious, uneven recovery, and finnlly 

a fourth decade of renewed collapse, ending again in conflicts that are 

spreading devastation over two contiLents and all tl:e seas." It would be 

a humiliating thought tl:ot our country, richest in r1atoriol things, most 

resourceful in invention, sh.:)uld .leave such o record of itself. But 

Professor lJevins also poi1~ts out that we have also ha.d the "Decade of o. great 

rally." He chorc.ctorizes ''nrmy of the r.ow Anerico.n efforts" as "stunbling 

o.nd inept" but he procGecs t~ say: 

"But it is nlso true that the great ri:.lly of 1933 and 
the succeeding yoo.rs rclca.sed c. new spirit, c. fuller con
prehension of tho interdependent character of the vc.rious 
elononts in Aoorica~ econany, and of tho need for a fir.oer 
socinl S•)lidari ty. It is too nuch to expect that the first 
ten yec.rs would furnish us with nany well-wrought applica
Eons of the :ww attitude. To hove the now spirit itself 
is gc.in enough." 

Tho country will choose to go forward to better-wrought applica-

tions of this spiri to A11cl ::i. t \:ill nut cho:Jse to do so under any leadership 

that has nissed lclOWing the Spirit itself" liS t:i.10 nineteenth century OWed 

the release 'lf its latent spirit of den::>cro.cy to .A;J.drew Jnckson, so the 

twentieth owes the release of its spirit to Frnrililin D. Roosevelt~ For our 


